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riILE MID PENN CREWS
DRILL Oil SCHIMKILL

Eli Oarsmen Have Two Work-
outs; U. of P. Crews Do

Light Work

Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, April I.?Both the

Yale and Penn crews, which will coni-

l>ete in the dual races on the Sehuy'klll

river on Saturday, were out on the
liver yesterday for a final tuning up

before the big early-season affair.
Arriving In the city at 7 o'clock yes-

terday morning, the Ell oarsmen were j
met at the West Philadelphia station

by Coach Vivian Xickalls, Captain

Vaughn Merrick and Manager Fred

Davis, of Penn's crew. After the

N'ickalls brothers had greeted each

declaring that his proteges would be

the victor in Saturday's race, the Yale
oarsmen were distributed among the

fraternity houses at the University.

At 10 oclock Guy XicKalls had the
Xew Havenites out on the river for a
practice spin, and both varsity and

junior varsity eights covered a course
of two miles.

In the afternoon the Yale crews were
again river, rowing over the

?< ourse of Saturday's race.

"Penn's crews were given an easy

workout yesterday.
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J well-dressed :\u25a0
? -*\u25a0 men on Easter jj
f willbe the ones who I
J wear McFall shirts ij

and neckwear. ::

i , >

J It's the critical choice of %

the little details that impart S

I' distinction and smartness in jl
!; dress. S

[i McFall Shirts are match- £

|i less in fit, finish and value, J
;! £l.jO and upwards. £

;! Special sale of $5.00 Silk £
;! Shirts at Sjvt.Bs. £
j| McFall Neckwear?an in- ?
i; comparable showing at ."Joe. f
I" OI»EX EVE.XI.XGS \

| McFall's |
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i CENTRAL NIGH GIRLS
.j WHIP 111 MUDS

? Local Team Jumps Into Game
From Very Beginning and

Wins; Score, 31 to 14

The Carlisle Indian girls were de-

s feated last night on Chestnut street
- floor by the Central high girls, score

1 31 to 14. This was the second time
this season the Carlisle girls lost to the
local five, Between halves the Central

' scrubs defeated the Forney girls, score
35 to 6.

The game was slightly rougher
than is usually put up by girl teams,
but the Central co-eds had the jump

i on the visitors from the first minute of
i play. For Central, every player was a

I star, and Miss Kamsky won much ad-
miration for playing with a wrenched

' thumb and sprained ankle, received in
i practice. For Carlisle, Miss Lone Chief

, was the individual star, breaking up
( several of Central's plays.

The line-up and summary:
\u25a0 Central. Carlisle.

Miss Melville, f. Miss Lone Chlef.f.
, Miss Kamsky. f. Miss West, f.

Miss Raucli, c. Miss Dupries, c.
j Miss Richards, g. Miss Gilpin, g.

, Miss Rote, g. Miss Chew, g.

Field goal*: Central, Miss Melville,
, 2: Miss Rauch, 4: Miss Richards, 1;

, Miss Rote, 5. Carlisle: Miss Lone
Chief. 3; Miss West. 2: Miss Dupries, i
1. Foul goals, Central, Miss Mel-
ville, 7 to 12. Carlisle, Miss Lone
Chief, 2 to 11. Referee. McCord;
scorer. Hamer; timer, Byers; time of
halves, 20 minutes.

Second Game
Central Scrubs. Forney Girls.

Miss Starry, f. Miss Heisler. f.
[ Miss Smith, f. Miss Brightbill. f.
Miss Maurer, c. Miss Seiglman, c.
Miss Amnion, g. Miss Starry, g.
Miss Gilger, g. Miss Phillips, g.

Field goals. Central. Miss Starry,
S; Miss Smith, 4: Miss Maurer, 2; Miss
Gilger, 3. Forney, Miss Starry, 1.
Foul goals. Central, Miss Starry, 1:
Forney, Miss Seiglnian. 4 of 5. Ref-
eree, McCord: scorer, Hamer; timer,

jByers; times of halves, 20 minutes.

Sport News at a Glance
Maclay Grammar Scrubs defeated

: Cameron Scrubs yesterday, score 24
j to S.

New Cumberland bowlers lost to the
| Enola team last night by 102 pins.
This was the first of a series between

I tho two teams.
The Cardinals defeated the Super-

iors in the Casino Independent Bowl-
|ing League last night by a 10S pin
margin, going into first place.

_

The Federals were defeated by theNationals by 65 pins last night in the
Holtzman Duckpin League race.

Lafayette College defeated Wash-
ington and Lee in baseball, 15 to 1, at
Lexington, Va.

Navy lost to Penn State yesterday at
I Annapolis, score 4 to 1.

The Barons and Bisons in the P. R.
I R. Y. M. C. A. league, played a hard
fought series last night, the former
winning two of the three games by 17

jpins.
The Methodist scrubs won from the

Maclay grammar five, score 29 to 28,
on the Tech floor last night.

THIRTY-TWO IX TOI'RXAMEXT

Thirty-two contestants are entered
: in the Allison Hill pool tournament In

the parlors of I. C. Castor, Fourteenth
and Derrv streets. Richards defeated

; Bomgardner Tuesday night and Straw -

, becker lost to Bowers last night by'
\u25a0 100 to 97 scores. The entrants are as
follows:

Bowers-Strawbecker. A. Fitzgerald-
Hoefflng, Davis-F. Fitzgerald, Keis-ter-Stevcns, Forney-Snyder. Ripper-

i Hippie. Young-Kelley, Fink-Houck,
jW. Lyme-Klllinger, Byrem-Cocklin,

I Weiler-Ebersole, Simmons-J. Sansom,
Hollinger-Huber, J. Lyme-Staum. Ar-

! nold-B. Sansom; Bomgardner-Rich-
i ards.

SELL SHEEPSHEAD BAY TRACK
New York, April 1. Sheepshead

Bay race track has been sold. Early
in the Spring an opinion on the track
was given to a syndicate or automobile
manufacturers who wished to purchase
it. To-day James C. Nichols, of thiscity, represenUng that syndicate, paid
over to Schuyler L. Parsons, the presi-
dent of the Coney Island Jockey Clubowners of the property, $300,000 in
cash and agreed to leave on bond and
mortgage the remainder of the sale
price?S 2,040,000.
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RED ROSE TOSSERS
INDEPENDENT "CHAMP" CLAIMS

Want Harrisburg Team to Play Third Game to Decide; "Are You
Game?" Asks Manager Hiemenz

|

Basketball fans In Lancaster are of
the opinion that the Red Rose tossers
have more claims to tho basketball
championship of Eastern Pennsylvania
than the Harrisburg Independent
team.

Their claims are based on the eom-
-1 parison of the scores of the two games,

1 one at Lancaster, the other in this
1 city, between the teams. The Lancas-
ter team defeated the Independents at

Lancaster, score 36 to 23. The Inde-
pendent team defeated Lancaster at
Harrisburg, score 40 to 31. Total
points scored by Lancaster in two
games, 67; by Harrisburg, 6\u25a0).

I The Lancaster supporters and team

i claim that in the last game with the
local five, Shaub, the mainstay of the
Lancaster aggregation, was out of the
game because of business. The Lan-
caster boys now want the Indepen-
dents to play a third game on a Har-
risburg floor or any other floor they
wish, in order to decide the claim.
The Lancaster manager requires a
neutral official for the game and a di-
vision of floor receipts on a 60-40
basis.

The claim is ended with "Harris-
jhurg, are you game?" and is signed by
|H. John Hiemenz, manager of the
' Lancaster team.

| Amateur Ball Teams
Organize and Practice

Many amateur teams in this vicinity

are organizing and wish to arrange

games. The Hassler A. C. will prac-
tice Saturday afternoon. The follow-
ing have been asked to report: Lynch,
Andrews, Gerdes. Rhinehart. Bender,
Kline, Murphy. Gardner, Challenger,
Boss and Sheaffer.

The Royalton A. C. organized this
week and will practice three days each

i week. The line-up follows: Charles
iSipe, c: John Henry and Harry Me-
near. p: Jacob Beckley, infield captain
and lb: William Rutherford. 2b: Fred
Kling, ss: James Myers, 3b: Charles

Mocklin. If and c; Daniel Lyons, out-
field captain and cf; Eli Metzler. rt';
H. Rliyan and J. Boughter. sub; Wm.
Davenport, mascot and utilityman.

All communications for games
should be sent to C. W. Mocklin or
Wm. Rutherford, Royalton.

The Brelsford A. C. will hold its
first practice Saturday afternoon and
would like to arrange games with lo-
cal and out-of-town managers. Ad-
dress James Fegan. Seventh and North !
streets.

French Steamer Sunk
by German Submarine

By Associated Press
London, April 1, 12.15 P. M.?There

is reason to believe that a French I
steamer was torpedoed last Tuesday by |
a German submarine In the English j
Channel. The name of the vessel has I
not yet* been learned. Two members
of her crew were saved. It is feared j
that the others, numbering seventeen,
were drowned.

The two survivors were brought into
Dover to-day. The ships that brought
them in also had on board the bodies
of two other members of the crew.

The steamer was on her way to Bor-
deaux when she met the submarine.

PROHIBITION' MOVEMENT
BECOMES STRONG IX GERMANY

By Associated Press
Amsterdam, April 1, via London.?

According to German newspapers re-
ceived here, the German federal coun-
cil has passed an order strengthening
the regulations regarding the sale of
liquor in Germany. The order permits
the central authorities of each state
at their discretion to limit or prohibit
the gale of spirits. Any violation of
such prohibition is punishable by a
fine of SSOO or imprisonment for a
year.

DR. HANDLE SERIOUSLY ILL
By Associated Press

Philadelphia, April I.?Dr. W. H.
Randle. a prominent physician of this
city, who was a member of the com-
mission created by Congress in 1878
to stamp out yellow fever in the South,
is in a critical condition from an op-
eration In a hospital here. Dr. Ran-
dle's district included Mississippi, Ala-
bama and Louisiana. He is 64 years
of age.

COLD HALTS ATHLETICS

Special to The Telegraph
Charleston. S. C? April I.?The ar-

gument in favor of curtailing the
Spring training season so that the
pitchers will not report at Jacksonville
next year before March 10 and other
players not earlier than March 20 was
strengthened to-day when March made
its exit in Charleston like a lion. One
of the coldest days of the year greeted
the Athletics when they turned out
this morning. As a result the final
contest with the Charleston nine was
called off.

SNOW GREETS PHILLIES

Special to The Telegraph
Charlotte. X. C? April I.?The flakes

of Biu>w were falling fast when through
the town of Charlotte passed a troupe
with bats, balls, gloves and suits; yes,
everything but sleds and boots. The
Phillies, after yesterday's inactivity,
were disappointed to find that the only
snow of the season in this section
made the game with Charlotte Im-
possible, although the sun came out
during the morning.

FIREMEN' MAY MEETI' IX PHILA.
The annual meeting of the Pennsvl-vanla State Firemen's Association will

probably be held in Philadelphia next
October it was announced to-day.
Hoth Philadelphia and Uniontown ;

Ihave extended invitations.

Home and War Relief
Committee Discusses Work

The close of the winter's work of
the Home and War Rejief committee
was discussed at a meeting of mem-
bers of the executive committee last
night at the home of Mrs. Lyman D.
Gilbert. 203 North Front street, and
the final detailed report which willsoon bo issued was outlined. Those
present were: Mrs. I.yman D. Gilbert,

chairman: John Fox Weiss, acting sec-
retary: Miss Mary Robinson. Mr. and
and Mrs. Carl B. Ely. Mrs. Marlin E.
Olmsted. Mrs. James F. Bullitt and
Mrs. Frances Jordan Hall.
Mrs. Francis Jordan Hall.
7 South Front street, was done yester-
day and to-day the articles of clothing
still on hand will be distributed to
local charitable institutions.

"Red" Kirkpatrick Hands
Out Pepper Talk to

Central's Trackmen
Coach "Red" Kirkpatrick, of the

Central high school track team, got
his candidates in a bunch yesterday at

! the school and laid down some iron-
! clad rules to be faithfully observed
! while the boys are out for track.
| He told the fellows that reported
| what they would bo required to do
and said that the only way to win
meets and break records was to come

I out for practice. Coach Kirkpatrick
is a Central graduate and every man
in the squad promised with a hearty
"I will" to come out and make the
Central team a winning one for the
Penn relays, the Penn State meet, and
the Tech-Central event.

: The Tech boys, under Professor
? "Red" Hill's supervision have already

j begun training and enthusiasm runs
high at the younger school because

( many of the athletes of last season are
| again out In track togs.

Two Banks Will Sell
Imperial German Bonds

j Two hanking houses, the Mechanics'
jTrust Company and Lesoure, Snavely
and Company, will offer Imperial Ger-
man Government flve per cent, nine
months treasury notes for sale. They
are in denominations of SI,OOO, SSOO
and SIOO.

The notes are exempt from taxation
and the proceeds will be used only
for the- establishment of commercial

I credits in the United States. The en-
tire issue totals $10,000,000 and is be-
ing distributed by a New York bank-
ers.

Charles A. Kunkel. president of the
Mechanics' Trust Company, said its
allotment would arrive in a few days.
He did not know how large It would
be.

ROLLER DEFEATS ESSON

By Associated Press

, Montreal, April I.?Dr. Roller, of
Seattle, heavyweight wrestler, defeated
Jimmy Esson, the Scotchman, who
holds the championship of Great Brit-
ain, in a bout here last night two out
of three falls. Esson obtained the first
fall with a body hold in twenty-five
minutes. Roller pot the second in
ten minutes on a foul and the third
with a toe hold in nine minutes. The
wrestling was Catch-as-catch-can.

ORDERED TO HEADQVARERS

By Associated Press
New Orleans, La., April I.?Fifteen

Carranza army officers arrived here
last night from Matamoros to sail to-
morrow for Vera Cruz. They said
they had been ordered to Constitution-
alist headquarters by General Car-
ranza. but declined to say for what
reason.

TlRK FORCES GATHERING

By Associated Press
Sofia. Bulgaria. April 1, via London,

11.10 A. M.?-A concentration of Turk-
ish trooos at Adrianople, the nearest
important Turkish town to the Bul-
garian frontier, is interpreted in Sofia
as a Turkish precautionary measure
in the event of war with Bulgaria.

SURVIVORS OF DENVER LANDED
By Associated Press

New York, April I.?The steamer
Manhattan arrived here to-day from
Ix>ndon with fifty-six survivors of the
steamer Denver, abandoned at sea
March 23 in a sinking condition.

I clinches, covering up blows, he will

I have a long-drawn-out light, but that
| if the black stands up and fights ho
[ will defeat Johnson in the earlv
rounds.

Both pugilists have been careful in
training the past few days, owing tothe hot weather. Temperatures above
80 are recorded during the day.

TWO TEAMS AT CAMP HILL
Camp Hill will have two baseball

| teams on the field to represent the
public schools this year, it was an-

j nouneed to-day. The High School
team organized with the following of-

I fleers: Lester Sutton, president; Clar-
! ence Stephenson. vice-president;
! Witherlak Bell, secretary-treasurer:

Francis Armstrong, manager, and
! Paul Good, captain.

S Several games with Harrisburg

| teams have been arranged for by the
i manager. The other team is the gram-
mar school nine, with Charles Pttrdy

i manager. The High School team
would like to arrange several games

1 Willi teams in its class. Call llan-
!ager Armstrong, Bell 3058 W.

LEBANON WANTS GAME
Special to The Telegraph

Lebanon, Pa., April I.?The Leb-
' anon Professional Baseball team lias
{organized for the present season. One
of the strongest teams in years will

; represent the town and several strong
1 teams have been secured to play. The
\ management is now In search of a first
' class shortstop, second baseman and
i pitcher. The team is a paid one and
i some of the best players in the county
jare in the line-up. Several open dates
are on the schedule which the man-

lager wishes to fill up with several
| teams from Harrisburg and vicinty.
i Address communications to H, f).

j Spanglor, manager. Lock Box 292.
I Lebanon. Pa.

JOHNSON IIFIT
Foa A LONG FIGHT

Nevertheless Jack Declares He'll |
Whip WiUard in 20

Rounds or Less

Havana, April 1.?Fans of the sport- i
ing world who have seen Johnson and I
Wiilard training for the heavyweight j
championship bout on April 4 betweqp
the two fighters say that Johnson is in I
no condition to stand a long tight.

Despite this fact the black laughs j
and says that he expects to whip Wil- j
lard in twenty rounds or less. His I
best chance, it is said, is to beat Wil-I
lard in the first rounds of the game. ;
because if the white draws out the i
fight even supporters of Johnson ex-
press doubt about the result.

Some trainers who have seen John-
son at training declare that he will be
a physical wonder if he wins in the ,
bout with WiUard. Some of the train-
ers also watched the black several i
days and announce that if he feels j
like training he does, and if not, no <
training that day. He is also said to ;
eat anything he wants, sleeps when
he pleases and generally is reported
to be his own trainer. He claims 1
that all of his excess fat is removable I
and that he expects to tip the scales ;
at about 220 pounds on the day of the <
bout.

WUlard and Johnson both express!
conlldence in the result, each picking (
himself as the winner. The black j
claims that the result is an easy thing j
to decide. Wiilard announces that he j
is not sure of the length of the bout. JHe says that if Johnson blocks and I

CARUSO
World-famous Tenor, gays:

"Tuxedo completely satisfies my to* fbacco taste. It is mild and has a
delicious flavor. Most important of

edo does not irritate my throat."

"Tuxedo Does Not
Irritate MyThroat"

The non-irritating quality of Jg
Tuxedo which Caruso praises JB&is due to the original "Tuxedo
Process" by which the tobacco

""
"

is treated. This process refines
the tobacco and absolutely removes all bite and sting.

Many thousands of men think they cannot smoke a pipe, for fear the
tobacco might burn or parch their mouths. Tuxedo has done away with any
such possibility. You can smoke Tuxedo all day long, without any irritation
whatsoever?indeed, with increasing pleasure.

£jiutedo
The Perfect Tobacco forPipe and Cigarette]

is made from rich, mild, fragrant Kentucky
Burley?acknowledged to be the finest pipe-
tobacco in the world?aged until it is pipe-

llG |Rx| 1 perfect and smokes coolly and slowly.

IX^~i You cut off an inch of inspiration and
B fcj real joy every hour you stay away from

HI | Tuxedo. Because it's so good, so true, so
delicious, so fragrant, its memory lingers

II ever y y°ur »moke-appetite gets tuned
Kmi fJI'H up*

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
ill Convenient, glattine P< Famous Grew Tin 1 A

fTlTOnjMUamjuU [SI wrapped, moisture- S/* with gold lettering, I (If*
P proof pouch

.... curTed to fit poc ket *"**

\u25a0H In Tin Humidors 40c and 80c In Clau Humidors 50c at:t 9Qc

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY

102 SCHOOLS ENTER
PEIM MEET

Local High School Teams Will Be
Selected Within the Next

Three Weeks

Philadelphia, April I.?Entries from
the high schools for the University ofPennsylvania's relay races on April 2:t
and 24, in which Central, Tech and
Steelton high schools will compete,
have reached the enormous total of102. This is a biff advance over the
number of lush school teams which
entered last year and makes a new
record for the representation of high
schools at any meet.

It indicates the very high impor-
tance in which those Ramos are held
by the headmasters of all the schools
in the country. Now records have also
been made this year in the number of
entries for all of the different classes.More preparatory schools, more gram-
mar schools and a larger number of
colleges than ever before are now en-
tered on the list. The number of
teams entered up to yesterday was
307. The closing of entries for theclass events came to-day.

Selections for the local teams going
to Philadelphia will be made withinthree weeks.

WEST END LOSES, 10-1
Mercersburg, Pa., April 1. TheMercersburg Academy defeated the

Harrisburg: West End Athletic. Clubyesterday afternoon, score 10 to 1Captain Rupp pitched for the localteam.
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